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Audience Lists & Tags
Who are your difference audience groups?
What types of messages/content are you looking to share?

Importing Contacts
File Upload
File upload is the most common method to import contacts.
Prepare your spreadsheet outside of your email platform and save
it as a CSV file. Make sure you have separate columns for Email,
First Name, Last Name, Company, etc.

Grow your lists
Collect Emails In-store & Tradeshows/Events
Grow your list by collecting emails from in-store visitors and those you
interact with at events. Attending or sponsoring an event? Set goals for
you and your team to collect a certain number of emails!

Signup Forms & Pop-ups
Add forms and pop-up windows to your website. Encourage someone
to join your mailing list. Get creative and give your visitors plenty of
ways to easily subscribe.

Offering “Bonus” Content
Start by offering users beginner content/advice on a subject then offer
“bonus” content with more advanced tips that they can access by
submitting their email address via a landing page.

Grow your lists
Host Giveaways / Freebies
Require participants to sign up with their email address, and give them
additional entries when they share the giveaway on social media.

Run Facebook & Instagram Ads
Link your ad to your sign up forms to grow your audience.

Collect through Guest Wifi
Have guest wifi available for your guests? Many wifi systems require
users to log-in via Facebook or their email address. Collect this
information for marketing purposes!

Simply Ask!
Asking nicely never hurts. Tap into your online following and ask them
to join your mailing list.

Metrics
Open Rates
This number shows what percentage of your audience opens the
emails you send them. If you have a great open rate, it usually means
your subject lines resonate with your audience.
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The click rate is a percentage that tells you how many successfully
delivered emails got at least 1 click. This number shows whether or not
your audience finds the emails you sent relevant enough to click
through for more.
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When to Send

Source: Mailchimp

Key Takeaways

Tuesdays & Thursdays

10am-11am

Best days to send emails overall

Optimal time of day to send emails

Avoid sending emails on the weekend

Subject Lines
Add Personalization
Use merge tags to personalize your subject lines with each recipient’s name or
location. Personalization is shown to increase open rates for most users, and may
work well when combined with targeted automations such as birthday deals and postpurchase follow-ups.

Be Descriptive
Sometimes, it’s better to be direct and descriptive than trendy. Try to communicate
the benefits of your promotions, or call attention to specific deals. So tell, don’t sell
what’s inside.

Count Characters
For most users, there is no statistical link between subject line length and open rate.
But for subscribers reading your campaigns on mobile device, shorter may be better.
Try an A/B test!
Source: Mailchimp

Subject Lines
Use Emojis Carefully
This is just the beginning. We don’t see a consistent positive or negative impact from using
emojis at this point, but they’re still growing in popularity and stabilizing. Try it for your
business!

Use Numbers
Using data and numbers is a great way to get your emails noticed, demonstrate a
clear and straightforward message about your offer, and set the right expectations.

Source: Mailchimp

Subject Lines
“Free” isn’t guaranteed to help
Does including “free” in your subject line entice potential readers to open your message? It does, but not
always. The next few charts show that although the impact of using “free” in a subject was found to be
positive and statistically significant for certain industries, it was smaller when looking at all industries on a
higher level. Interestingly enough, use of the word “freebie” was found to result in a much larger increase in
open rates.

Source: Mailchimp

Subject Lines
People respond to a sense of urgency or importance
Needless to say, all of your emails are important. But there may be times when you feel like you need to use
a couple attention-grabbing words to let your readers know that your most recent message requires
immediate attention. It works. Words like “urgent” and “important” resulted in open rates that were much
higher than normal.

Source: Mailchimp

Subject Lines
Announcements, invitations, and cancellations
Recipients are much more intrigued by announcements and event invitations than cancellations and
reminders. It would appear that repeated reminders and cancellations don’t pique their interest quite as
much.

Source: Mailchimp

Subject Lines
Requests for donations are largely ignored
Throughout the analysis, words related to charitable actions and donations had a negative impact on open
rates. Although all these words negatively impact open rates, choosing the right ones can mitigate the
detrimental effect of donation requests. Of all the related words studied, “donation” had the most negative
impact. “Helping” had the best impact, though it can obviously be used in more contexts.

Source: Mailchimp

Email Design

Focus your message

Create a hierarchy

Break it up

Some of the most effective emails
have one clear message. If you
have multiple messages to send,
try breaking them up into a series
of emails.

Put the most important information
first for people who are short on
time.

Use headings and bulleted lists to
divide content into sections that
are easy to understand. This helps
scanners and skimmers.

Source: Mailchimp

Email Design

Organize for quick reading

Make room

Most people spend less than 15
seconds reading marketing emails, so
keep it short and sweet, prioritizing
your content from top to bottom.

Use plenty of white space to
give your content some
breathing room and make your
design more approachable.

Source: Mailchimp

Align your content
Centering can work if your content
is minimal, like one large photo
and just a few sentences. If you
have more content, left align it to
make it more legible.

Email Design

Keep it legible

Choose your fonts

We recommend setting the body
text size within the 14-16px range,
with 14px text appropriate for
longer emails and 16px best for
short ones (2-3 sentences)

Use a font that matches your
message. Serif fonts tend to
suggest sophistication, while sans
serif fonts feel a little more casual.
Use up to 2-3 fonts, max.

Source: Mailchimp

Use branded assets
& photos
Include your company logo so
people know where it’s
coming from and make a
statement with photography!

Email Design

Know your CTAs

Be clear

Make it obvious

Call to Actions link readers to
external content or ask them to do
something. Don’t include too many
CTAs in one email or readers
won’t know what to click.

Write short and clear CTAs that
motivate people to act (Buy Now
or Sign Up). Tell your subscribers
exactly what you want them to do,
using active language.

Size your CTAs by
importance. The larger they
are, the more important they’ll
feel to the reader.

Source: Mailchimp

Landing Pages

Landing pages are standalone web
pages that your contacts or potential
contacts can “land” on when they click
through from an email, ad, social post, or
other location on the web. Marketers
typically use landing pages to achieve
specific, short-term goals. For example,
you might create a landing page to
promote a limited-time offer or sell a
specific product.

Source: Mailchimp

Segments

14.02%
Clanin Marketing
average open rate
on resends

Spam Filters
Campaign Metadata
Spam filters are more likely to flag your email if it’s addressed to your
recipient's email address and not their name. We recommend you
use merge tags to personalize the To: field of your email. Spam filters will
also look to see if you're already on your recipient's contact list.

Content and Format
Email content should be clear, clean, and balanced, Test all links, optimize
image sizes, and write for your targeted audience.

Stay Compliant
Always get permission from a user to receive email marketing
communication from you.

Questions?
Contact
Scott Clanin
scott@claninmarketing.com
309-397-8427
claninmarketing.com

